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HAMPSTEAD CEMETERY, FORTUNE GREEN ROAD, NW6: LB CAMDEN 

We are asked for assistance with the preparation of the Conservation Area Designation 
Report for this municipal cemetery, opened in 1876 This survey of the cemetery gives an 
outline history, a broad description of the tombs and planting and provides an overall 
assessment of this distinguished cemetery. 

Outline History 
The expansion of mid-Victorian Flampstead, combined with the limited capacity of St John's 
Churchyard and adjoining burial ground at the end of Church Row, led to the opening of a 
new municipal burying ground some distance to the west, close to Fortune Green. It was one 
of a wave of publicly-fimded cemeteries that opened following the 1852 Burial Act: there 
were 49 of these in London alone, and the peak years for their opening were the 1850s. 
Hampstead Cemetery was thus a relatively late foundation. 

The Hampstead Burial Board was set up in 1873 and began to look for affordable 
ground on which to lay out its cemetery. Despite objections from landowners and developers, 
who thought the presence of a cemetery would lessen the cachet of the area, twenty acres 
were duly purchased and made ready for burial use. The sloping site was drained, enclosed, 
and a competition held to design the chapels and lodge. This was won by the Hampstead-
based architect Charles Bell, best known as the designer of the innovative circular ward block 
at the Hampstead Workhouse in New End of 1884-85. The landscape gardener Joseph 
Meston (who had worked for the Metropolitan Board of Works on the Thames Embankment 
scheme) was invited to design the lay-out of the cemetery in October 1875, and work was 
sufficiently advanced by November 1876 for the Bishop of London to consecrate part of the 
cemetery: the area to the south of the central avenue was devoted to Anglicans and the 
remainder was left unconsecrated. Burials were numerous, and the new foundation was soon 
plentifully furnished with memorials, especially along the consecrated southern side. 

Five acres of additional land was subsequently acquired from the Burgess Estate in 
1901 and opened for burial in 1906. Subsequent plans to construct a columbarium for the 
deposit of ashes never progressed. 

The layout of the Cemetery 
The cemetery occupies a long site running east to west, with the highest ground at the south-
west corner. The Gothic lodge, of Kentish ragstone with Bath stone dressings (unlisted) 
stands immediately to the south of the Portland stone gate piers on Fortune Green Road; the 
original cast iron gates and railings have all gone.. The layout is dominated by its central 
avenue, a long and highly formal approach leading to the twin chapels which stand on their 
own within an island site. Beyond them, to the west, a meandering path leads down to a cedar 
of Lebanon and divides to form paths running parallel to the north and south boundaries. A 
footpath cuts diagonally across the centre of the cemetery, its metal railings dividing it in two. 
Short axial roads run north and south from the chapels. The northern extension, a long 
triangle in plan, was laid out around two principal paths, forming a loop. 

Overall, the cemetery reflects the two principal approaches to Victorian cemetery 
design: those of formality and regularity, on the one hand, and of picturesque winding paths 
on the other. At Hampstead, both are combined. 



The Buildings 
The twin chapels are striking and rightly listed. The Anglican and Non-conformist chapels are 
linked by a gated archway topped with a spire which dominates the centre of the cemeteiy; 
within the archway are pendant corbels carved with the symbols of the Four Evangelists. 

The lodge consists of an L-shaped two-storey house clad in Kentish ragstone, with 
Bath stone dressings. All windows are arched, and several sport quatrefoil-headed tracery. 
There is a small gable containing a clock over the entrance, which has been hidden by an 
unsympathetic modem single-storey addition. The interior of the lodge is said to contain an 
open timber ceiling. The lodge is not listed, but nonetheless contributes significantly to the 
character of the cemetery by establishing the religious tone of this place. There were 
originally large greenhouses along the south-east edge of the cemetery, below the lodge, 
which provided bedding plants for graves and ornamental flowerbeds alike: a reminder of 
how intensively cultivated cemeteries originally were. These have long since been 
demolished. 

The Planting 
Meston's design for the layout of the cemetery was dominated by the central avenue. This 
was ifirther accentuated by being lined with alternating evergreens and deciduous trees (Dr 
Colloms's research indicates that they were to be lime and holly). Other planting consisted of 
shrubberies around the perimeter of the cemetery, at the principal junctions of the paths, and 
along particularly lengthy stretches of path, and the occasional small specimen tree to 
alleviate the rows of graves. A Circle of Lebanon (a junior version of the celebrated feature at 
Highgate Cemetery) was created at the west end of the cemetery where a cedar was planted. 
The landscaping cost £2,500 and was carried out by a Mr Weston. To judge from the 1894-96 
OS map, the planting of trees was confined to the perimeter and the avenue remained open 
and unencumbered. 

There are certain groups of trees which reflect clearly the formality of early planting. 
The axial roads each side of the chapels, for instance, are lined with unkempt yews and there 
are several rows of poplars along the southern boundary. Numerous specimen trees have now 
attained maturity such as the willow to the north-east of the chapels. Individual memorials 
sometimes are enhanced by The second World War civilian war graves memorial is set 
against a screen of yews. 

On the more recent approach to natural (or self-seeded) growth, see section 
Conservation and Management below. 

The Monuments 
Hampstead Cemetery undoubtedly possesses one of the better collections of memorial art in 
London, reflecting the cosmopolitan nature of its past inhabitants. Recently re-surveyed as 
part of the Camden List Review, the cemetery has 18 listed monuments: far more than any of 
the comparable municipal cemeteries, and more than most of the more famous early Victorian 
private cemeteries: only West Norwood, Highgate and Kensal Green have more. The Camden 
History Society are currently involved in a project to make the monuments of distinguished 
persons buried here better known. 

The general character of the monuments is hard to describe, even in broad terms. In 
general, the most ostentatious monuments are found on the most prominent paths and 



junctions: this is particularly the case along the central avenue, where many of the listed 
tombs are located, and the greatest concentration of listed monuments is at the eastern end of 
the central avenue and in the easternmost section of the northern extension. Elsewhere, the 
earlier areas are filled largely with conventional crosses interspersed with obelisks, mainly in 
granite and Carrara marble. Many of these are becoming engulfed by vegetation, especially 
along the southern boundary. 

The cemetery is particularly rich in early 20th century monuments, many of which are 
found in the northern extension, alongside quite ordinary tombs. In sculptural terms the 
Goscombe John monument to the north of the chapels is outstanding (and hence listed Grade 
11*). There is a sprinkling of Imperial War Graves Commission headstones throughout the 
cemetery, but particularly in the northern extension and at the west end, as well as the 
customary Cross of Sacrifice and enclosure. The raised area over the mass graves of civilian 
victims of World War Two bombing is sensitively landscaped and planted and overall of 
considerable local interest. 

The recent monuments at the north-eastern corner contrast markedly with most of the 
earlier tombs and reflect the less than entirely happy direction that monumental masonry has 
taken in recent years. That said, there are a number of recent headstones of quality too. 

Because of the nature of the area it serves, the cemetery contains the remains of a high 
number of distinguished persons, many of whose monuments are not listed. 

Conservation and Management 
There is now much natural, unchecked growth especially along the southern boundary to the 
west of the chapels. This area of early consecrated tombs has effectively been given over to 
an ecology-dominated regime which contrasts markedly with other areas of the cemetery, 
where a policy either of semi-managed pasture or fully managed lawn is in operation. The 
result is a cemetery of diversity, a balance which is to be applauded. 

Theft of architectural features has been a problem here. The Frankau tomb has lost its 
snake-entwined bronze urn (sometime between 1991 and 1994), as has that formerly within 
the Banister Fletcher monument, and the bronze relief by Ernst Barlach upon the monument 
to Harry Fischer (d.1977) along the north edge of the extension has been stolen too, as has the 
bronze eagle above the tomb by C.F.A. Voysey to Arnold Stuart of c1921. The presence of 
the foot-path across the cemetery does not make for easy security. The removal of the railings 
along the eastern entrance wall has further hindered the prevention of theft. 

Cuts in budgets have progressively reduced the amount of maintenance being 
undertaken. One particularly worrying aspect of this is the number of self-seeded sycamores 
and other frees that are growing across the cemetery. If the diversity of approach, welcomed 
above, is to be maintained then action needs to be taken to uphold the managed character of 
certain parts of the cemetery. 

The formation of a Friends' organisation in 1994 has helped draw attention to the 
state of the cemetery and the successful recent application for HLF grant aid has highlighted 
the recognition of the cemetery's importance and of the need for steps towards its 
conservation. 

Overall Assessment 
Hampstead Cemetery is an outstanding municipal cemetery and of considerable importance 
in terms of London burial grounds. It contains an exceptional number of listed monuments 

tj 



and an even greater number of burials of distinguished persons. Despite regrettable thefts, the 
majority of the monuments are in relatively satisfactory condition. The balance between 
closely managed, semi-managed and unmanaged areas creates welcome variety here, and the 
contribution made by the cemetery to the late Victorian environs of West I-Iampstead is 
considerable. Care needs to be take to ensure that the balance between vegetation and 
monumental masonry is not upset by permitting the self-seeded saplings to establish 
themselves. 

Roger Bowdler 
Historical Analysis and Research Team, English Heritage 

24th March 1999. 
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Nov. 25, 1876.] 	 THE BUILDER. 	 1149 
NEW CEMETERY Al' UKMPSTE&D. 	I prea.. uld not be lw-nt. We aw, the psoe 	to church der.tjo, CIw 217, it I. uni,,t , after the fall. The weight o f the ecor most I &4mttd that Mr. Harry liemu of Exeter ,  Tills oemetmry Wa. oonsoortted by the Lord hay. been 'ery great, judging from the thick. Carrie, ho palm fur genniox art work. The oak 

Ih.l!vI of Lndoa on Friday, the lOch net., and ' Dale of the nCrete on the part. left. It ehCeIld I oheet he exhibit. is altogether noique in the I. fl0 open for intermenl. It 000•i.t or about b remembered that erery cubic foot of ooucnte Exhibition, for, elabor.te and profo.e as it it, twenty ecrea of 
beautilnll; .ituatea and, in mnz more than hortdrsdweight An', ther 'very item of carved work upon it i s  , •tndy. F,,rt one Oreenlane, in the parish of Uamp.tead thing ehould aixo be remembered. A brick pier, I It well deterroil the laudatory urns in which the turface of ,cbioh is oodulatiog and nl,nan de or end of a wall, so lon1 as it remti,, 'upr, zhL I A,nerico 41' J xe,, ni and the American pro.. 

f ,,rrI ewe of the •nrrouoding country. and whole, will c arrysgr eat weight_a weight generally hare mferred to it. Mr. H also 
 The ground is divided by a oentnl avenue W 

 be calcolated,pro,.id.j the weight it rr,e d ' exhibit. a large figure in alabaster ni Our Lord : It, wide, forming the dirinino between the down to the botto,,,. But if by accident tie i with a cbiI in his rme, entitled S alex'n the 
G 'flC h and Nonoonformiet epune., •od it bonding is each au to permit a triangular iixe Arms of Jean..' This 6gore goes far to uoaeo 
therwise prettily Ia'd out by paths and ta.te. of the pier or wall to be forced off, a tejm. the reputation England bears or thinks she 

full' planted with the good kind of tree, and i paratively email weiuht may be sufficient to bears for her sculptore. 	His enhibits ha,, sr,r ,;i ,t The chapels are in the centre of the 	ric, abont a .cataatrtphe. Fur which reajn attracted coniiderablo atter,uion, and it is 
groun d, and aiw nonnected by a tower and not merely one g] stone temptet under the amneing t see the diEculty Li Irepre sentati,, 
f1,Ire, beneath which is a central archway. ' end of • weighted gnrdnr is necessary, but. tart, io charg,—a Mr. C,arlet l'ickard, the very been 
'l'hu'y are precisely alike in eeery reapect and and even three at cimo., one ueder another, at ideal of a jolly Englishman—ba. to keep the 
are built in the Decorated style, of Kentish email intervals and oo.ering a. large an area I  cnned oil at .tinie. for each  is the natural , acid Bath stone. There i tsfonr.si tied as it practanable, may be desiruhi,. I curic.iy of the American pec.pe that attLitg 
c_s'r.Cti'  toch, with seat. for mourner, and the 	Dr. Diplock desenea grat credit f orthe p,,ts'tr'at attracts their notice meat either tie handled 
pihile. The 	is are open timber, the princi. he took to arri'oat a clear oridenteodin ae to or tap1xd with •.stick (a necessary comp.niou 
tls nsting on caned none corbel. representing the canes of the accident in Chiircb.str,et. 	j telever y Vankee) in spite of the earls which are 
tte wild flower, of the neit.hbourhd. The 	 . 'cccv where stuck up, " land. U. l'le..e.' 	A rhaucel arches are cathed by red Mansfield uirtiml is a'ardeej t , Mr. Horn. 
tb&'' with devotional fignre. an ba.es to them. I PhILADELPhIA EN Ill FI1TIIjY .W.tltUf. i Sitgrr A &on of Froin, wake a small but 

T;.e roEn reats are of a epeciul design. and 	Six—A, Eneliehoen c,nnocv'd et itt,,. intereeting display of ornamental bre.as.work 
ureetaitie d and varnuhed, with brace mount, ngi, ! Cei.nn al Esh,l 'hi.',, . it has gi r000iiizreuu t artistic metalwork, alms-dishes, and mural 
u,.,t have ooiie of the neual sombre look of those idnitaol., rmiv that the awards an, 1iublish,,l, to I bra.s plates for church,.. 	lo terra . cotta 
tie ,. II)' adopted. 	 lid that Ciroat Britain 'as eecurtd a. tniain , ui J w,,rk, Cur originality of idea and beauty of finish 

Both chapel, are warmed by etoret, and ',, a cc, uttrva'iii ic tuhlitiL the wire. to ',t,i.'iii, a the \V,ulcombe Terra.rntta \Vsjrks, Torquay, take 
handsome brass standards are provided fur gee. certain olijc tisalrvay n practieef. With one the first place. Enquisitely modelled little figure., 
A etial I vestry is attached to each chapel. The i enreptioxi, cud U ritier,,, I yaoltpr.oeit it . it  soitishlo for the psrlunr, (ram the principal 

tower and epire are 911 ft. high. The I which , 	, York firm wet agent, lure there feature of their enhibiL 
rtaifd of chapel' ar ocoeere d with groan slstea. 	I been the slighteet Cliiurge of "ui ,luy4 The mute I The largest exhibitors I. this lire are Doniton 

The lodge is also of stone, as shown, and u. alluded to is that of a prinninnot lend aiim are . & vatt., of the Lambeth Pottery SVorkn. Taking 
tair,a a commodious setof rooms for the ttp.rin. fLur,rnf nmhrellas, and one WI,,, baolitiuir,.nd a the whole of the exhibits of this firro in the 
tetde,,t, and also a hoard.rooin with open mail,,' at ers,ry Exhibiuion in which l,qi l,as IcC ire I different hrnnche,, they make a ron fair display' 
timber roof. erhihited. hit me ewas opened. and tie articles and when we take into consideration that the 

The whole of the work ha. heen designed and enhibitsil inspected cccl hai,iIIe',l liv the j cry,.!. comrnoneet kinds of clay are used in their con. 
carrie,l at by Mr. Charles toll, architect, of the gem] p.  his ri rid r.onq,et itnr'e ca-i .rc, o'er I strtet ion, if teems marvellous how each a high 
L'nien.cour,, Old lj,d.street the coutrocto rim, locked, n,,r the g.anl eit,u' ,"u' toil. the,,, lid ' degree of carol Iunoe could be on tine d. 
being Mr. J. D. [lohson, of 114,Adel1ihi, whose was awar dr,l t., him. Ic I hie lair lay 	 A. manufacturers in the liteet kind of pottery, 
cmii tract for the chapela, lodge, 0 was 1,5931, Shortly iCier ti,' i.p,i.0 i , z of tic, C ,',,ti'u,i,i ui lIme,,. \\thead , itt Moore haee the I arge'eta nd 
The drainage of the ground hoc been executed d ,fflcniti cc anise freon it hri,cl, of conh,l .'oci ,, , f ' (excepting their oext.door ueightoeri in  the 
under the superintendence of hi r. C. LI. home, the A en eflcan Comt,uis dio,,rre. On our r.,,,,,u,. ' Enh i bit inn, Messrs. Datiells, of London, who do 
tnrveyor to thi, Ilamp.tead Vestry, and the I shiner, being appealt'd to they declared ii 'or out mut,ufactuure) fineet display. The drawing 
laruhecape giLedeoing by Mr. Weston, at a cOst inability to do a,,vthit,cc to help no. . ' U blii, and painting on the ohjecte erhihited are ore. 
of 2,Si 01. mew ting woe held at cc lick the varione ficut euted in the highest style of art. 

The entrence.gatec and railings are at cost, exhibitors wern re pr' e,ctted, ixud a deputatioti , In tile work, hlinton, lluhlins, .± Co. make 
iron, and evidently produced with much care, was sent totlie Treasury depart'eiierit it Wa.,h,ri,r. charming display, and it is amusing to watch 
All the members are worked in symmetrical Coma t,,n, where, aftnr a cotsiderabl e ai,,ount e, f n,d. the faces of the people when they are informed 
sod sharpness, thereby giving the general out. tape work, certain oi,u,ceeei 'ins were oh,taiu,ed.,' that the beautiful colours and designs shown 
line a very pleasing effect. The castings were Owing to tl;e linancial state of the country ,,t them are mad, out of clay and burnt by fire. 
executed and flied by Moser.. Alenander the present time, the et 

,
peotations which 'a,.....\ll that are in this country are importations 

Mecphail & Co., ironfonnders, Upper Thames. I held 'nt to foreign snhil,iLor, by the projectors from England, so that before this Enhibition the 
street, whose very satis factory work we had or the Exhibition I are, never luee,n realised, and great majority of the people had never seen 
occasion to notice on a lormor occasion in con. all the viiluablo articles exhibited h vrce'ill hare anything like it, and the price, owing to the high 
,,etinhi with the opening of the heal and Dumb to go hack to, the place whence they ciiie t.riff'ofeverything imported, practically encludee 
Asy mm, hlargat,', by the h'rii,ce and Princess of. 'l'he ,,tte,,daue,', tah i uug i he w hub ii me, will, Ce it from the reach of the people Any thing that 

suppose, 'creed that if auuv,,t icr huh, bi tim,, ,,a is got up in a showy. obe'ap manner will set!. 
The chairman of the ilcaril is Mr. F. IT. L. 'nan, a. 25k1.t*si brine r,vietered iii one 'lay. utid while real art may go begging fora customer, 

lln<ou and the clerk is Mr. A. N, Ileptie. 	thu 'sutsa total will s,, all pr.'hi,biliiy reach the 	In g1aas work, Mtasrs. Green it Nephew, of 
res'peeouhle figures of 7,00'',' to. Tee princiius m Queen V,ctoria,street, London, carry all before 
exhuhhiuu,r,, of artistic ow tel work are Elkiiugt,.n . J the,,,, and their magnitcent chandelier has I. 

FALL OF AN IRON AND CONCRETE 	Co • of Birtninglt,m. 	Their diepley is truly I trscced con,iderableatnention, In thesmaller ware 

magnificent no metal, ix ,,  Id isn, I silver, and clew Cr,,. cc hibiteil by this firm tle artistic, taste shown. 
FI,Ol.)lt. type the Ilehico,, vase and the Milton shield both in design and finishharo unequalled by any 

lit. Dietnet has brought toanoue',lusion a being tb's principal nhijects in the oollect,on. , other competitor, either om our own country 
prnl'inged inquiry at the " Wellealey Tavern," number ofj.ir..siss,'l..s of cri'nin,tl art-treasures in or any other oount'y retirseented here. But, 
ltehert.street, Chelsea, touching the death c, the Sooth Kensingte,n Mnaen,n, purchased in although mug in this caif s.dcpted country, we 
George James Clements, aged seventeen, whn England from this firm some time ago by the are not so lest to judgment, or blinded by 
was in the employ of the London General Pennsylvania Musenm and School of Art, are conceit, not to htok fairly at the whole matter. 
Omnibus Corspany. On the 31st of October the exhibited here. This firm takes four medals . 	:Theroi's no doubt the awards cannot be rated 

flooring in some stable buildings in the conrse of 	Messrs. Barnard, Bishop, & Barnard, of very highly, their value in pi,pi.'ely spoiled, 

construction by the company in Churcb,street, Norwich, make a large display of artistic iron i deliberately depreciated, by the awards being all 
Chelsea, soddenly gave way,snd the e0fortunate work in the shape of a summer pavilion in design alike, given as they are to wondrously different 

youth being beneath was killed on the spot. very like a Chinese temple. The orname,,tal degrees of merit. The Jealousy of America as a 
The building in question was a two,storied one, railing that snrrouds it consists of an oblosig country has made its judgments and its 'pritee 
and it appeared that a brick pier bearing an panel formed by.  a sun,flcwur and is deoeapo.g al,,,oet ,'abneleaa as awards. G. U. 

'one girder had collapsed. 	 leave,, The nastinge and workmanship dccc 	 _.....,. - 
The Coroner said he had applied to the Home great skill in the working of iron,and the design I DOMESTIC ECONOMY, AND A MUSICAL 

Office fdr a Government inspector to view the has certainly the merit of being original. In 	 EXPERIMENT 
premises, but he had been referred to the Board the useful as well as the artistic combined in 
of Trs,le, and that without sucoese. 	 iron work. Messrs. Fe'etham & Co., of ft. CIiIT,,nl. 	Ar the annual meet'eng of the Ws,tfovd Public 

Mr. Ceger, of 5, Glonoester..tre'et, Pirnlino, street, Bond.streen, London, take pre-emunence. I Library,lately held.Sir llenryc.ole.whopresided, 
said lie was an architect and surveyor. He was Their display of stove, and grates is the finest said in the course of his addreu,—I am not going 
tha servoyor to the police, and, at the request of I. the Erhibition, and they richly merit the two j to preach to no the great ie,portaooeofbiobugy. 
this Ilonia Office, had surveyed the premises medals awarded them. 	 I 

physiology. or any other elegy but I sm going to 

which had fallen. In his opinion the atruoture 	Steel it Garland, of Sheffield, make a very j 
ask the attent,on of Watford to a subject which 

could not be deemed a dangerous one, 	creditable display in the same line, 	 I 'think involves a knowledge oral! the sciences 

Mr. Sanotoc Wood, the district surveyor, was In household fornitnre several London firms which are important for working people to 

then called, and he deposed to having seen the compete, asnnngst them being Sboolbrtd & Co., know, and that is domestic economy. The Edo. 

plans prior to the coonmemnoennentof the building Cooper & IlnIt, Ccllinson & Look, and Wright it cation Department in its wisdom ha. inaert.pd do. 
Operations, and has had seen nothing whatever 3tansteld. The latter firm take,, the 'post of meetic economy in the Code. I want to induce 
to object to. He considered the building a safe honour, and their display of inlaid furniture in you to take an interest I. domeetin economy. 

one and all the material. cued were of the best satin and mahogany wood is, from an artistic i Young ladies will never be warned if they do 

duality, p&fltofview perfect, and has raised both admira. ' not study it, and those who are married will 

'l'liejnr1 returned a verdict of'' Accidental tion and envy in the breasts of their American i 
never make their hnabazads comfortable and 

death. competitors. This finn takes two medals the hippy if they do not encourage it. Lord. 

It is to be regretted that something more others before mentioned one each, 	 Sandoe. the Vioe.Pre.ldeint of the Com. 


